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COVERING THE CAMPUS LIKE A SWARM OF GNATS

Would you pay to go (0
By Avina Darmadjaja / Managing editor for news

tudent Alliance for a Green Earth (SAGE) is currently doing
some research on Georgia Southern students' view of the Green
Fee. Green Fee is a fee that students have to pay in addition to
current student fees to help support GSU in becoming a sustainable
and green campus.
Jessica Sparrow, sophomore biology major and president of
SAGE, said, "Georgia Southern has a unique opportunity
to become a leader in environmental awareness
education because no [other school in the state]
has stepped up to that plate yet."
Sparrow hopes for SAGE to become the
catalyst to provoke environmental change
in and around campus.
"Once approved, we want to use [the
Green Fee] to fund anything from getting more recycling bins to doing
energy audit to find where our
most energy expenditures are,"
said Sparrow.
The Henderson Library, for
instance, wastes so much energy during
the summer by having the air conditioning on so high that many ofthe staffs
have space heaters to keep them warm.
Sparrowalso referred to water shortages in
Atlanta in which the city is battling for water
from other states.
"We need to cut down electricity, amount of water
usage and increase recycling," said Sparrow. "Think globally,

act locally?
The energy audit can also lead to finding better energy-efficient appliances to use
on campus and transitioning to alternative renewable energy sources like wind, solar
and geothermal.
"It all depends on where the university wants to go with it," said Sparrow. "There
should be a student committee working together with [the school] administration
to allocate these resources."
SAGE members were out in the Rotunda mid-September asking people to take a survey
to see how many students are supportive of the idea of Green Fee. The five-day survey was
completely anonymous.
"We are still in the researching stage," said Amanda Partlow, freshman
education major and a member of SAGE. "Students' voice are important
because their budget are the ones influenced by the Green Fee."
see GREEN, page 5

Tao Ventre/STAFF

Alcoholics Anonymous
group comes to GSU
By Sarah Mitchell
Staff writer

Georgia Southern has a new group on campus. The GSU
Alcoholics Anonymous is a non-profit group that began in
1935. It helps problem drinkers by working with them in a
program for recovery from alcoholism.
Alcoholics Anonymous has helped more than two million problem drinkers recover since the group's beginnings.
Many people are not aware of how serious of a problem
alcoholism is. Alcoholism is the third greatest killer in the
U.S., according to the Alcoholics Anonymous Web site,
behind heart disease and cancer.
The campus AA group was created by a task force after
deciding that GSU should have a group for students with
drinking problems.
"A lot of young people have problems with alcohol, and
peer pressure and binge drinking," said Leslie Fletcher,
faculty advisor of the campus AA group. "The group is here
to help the students deal with alcohol problems, and maybe
save some lives."
The first group meeting was Sunday, November 11, from
9p.m. to 10p.m. in the Russell Union. Among students in the
first group meeting were members of surrounding area AA
groups, to "help get the meeting established," said Fletcher.
The group also brought coffee pots, coffee and literature
to the meeting. Alcoholics Anonymous is self-supporting
through their own contributions and does not accept money
from GSU or any other institutions.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are not strictly for
alcoholics, but for people with all forms of drinking problems. The meetings are "technically closed meeting[s] for
alcoholics or people with a drinking problem, because you
don't have to be an alcoholic to join AA," said Fletcher.
see ALCOHOL, page 5
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Holiday Helpers give back to community
By Elliot S.Volkman
News editor

The annual Holiday Helper Tree is now
on display for people to help give back to the
community.
The tree that has been put on display before winter break for the last 14 years, and is
back awaiting students to take a tag and help
a person in need.
"This is a way of us coming together at the
holidays and giving back to the community,"
program founder Eileen Sconyers said.
Until Nov. 27^ people will be able to take a
tag from the tree to help one of an estimated
850 people around the community.
The gifts will go to families and individuals
all sponsored by local social service agencies;
including foster homes, mental health facilities,
retirement homes and local families.
"At the start we had around 200 people being
helped and are up to 800 or 900 people now,"
said Sconyers.
The event enables students and faculty to
fulfill the wishes ofthe surrounding community
by donating simple items such as apack of shirts

or even some soap.
"They [those listed on the tree] really are only
asking for simple things," said Sconyers.
The program is primarily run with the help
of student volunteers who, tree sit for an hour
at a time, said Diana Hensley, administrative
coordinator ofthe Office of Student Leadership
and Civic Engagement.
The volunteers help people to pick out tags,
and to wrap gifts.
"Some of these people would not have
anything at Christmas if it wasn't for Holiday
Helpers," said communication arts major, 22,
Beau Turpin. "The collection and gift-wrapping
takes a lot of time, but when you see the look on
these people's faces when we deliver the gifts,
it's all worth it."
Helpers who bring their wrapped gifts with
tags back to the tree before Nov. 28 at 12 p.m. will
receive an ornament to place onto the tree.
It is suggested however that people bring the
gifts back to the tree before this time.
"Weliketohearhowourstudentslearnfrom
this event," said Sconyers. "One of my previous
students has started her own event like this at
the school she works at."
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How-to Corner: Start a business
We're all in college for one goal, to get a other business's can do." By offering a product
degree. Whether it be nursing, journalism, or service unique to your area and without
science, etc., we're all here for a reason. But many other competitors, your rate of success
that doesn't stop students from finding new gready improves. But with that, you also need
passions and new ways to earn a living.
to remain realistic that there will be drawbacks
Becoming an entrepreneur is no easy feat and hard times.
"Even though I am one of the few
though, it takes passion, dedication, motivation, capital and a lot
freelance photographers here at GSU
of hard work.
and in Statesboro, the demographic
But ifyou are like the thousands
is hardly ideal. College students, as a
of college age students who dream
whole, don't have much extra money,
of owning their own business, a
so finding people who can pay for my
little dirt under your fingernails
photography is hard, and business can
is not going to stop you.
be slow because of that," Codes said.
Another lesson offered on msn.
Senior Jason Codes believes
in that philosophy. Just last year Claire Gallam
com is "that a successful business is
he funded and began his own is a senior journal- created before there is a business."
ism major from
freelance photography company, Lakewood, OH.
In everyday terminology, that
D.O.P.E, which stands for Dreams She is a how-to
translates that a successful business
Only Produce Excellence. And columnist for the
does not just sprout overnight, and it
has some helpful advice to other George-Anne
takes months of brainstorming, planstudents who have the dream of Daily.
ning, gaining the capital, and sleepless
having their own business.
nights to make your dream a reality.
The www.msn.com career and job Web site To Jason, that was the hardest part.
published a list of 10 lessons entrepreneurs need
"Funding my camera andmy equipment was
to follow in order to find success, and one of probably the hardest part of the whole ordeal.
the most important lessons was that "the best I had to work 40 hours a week, in a cubicle,
answers are not found in your head, but in your from 9-5 for four months nonstop to be able
heart." (http://careers.msn.com) And Jason to pay for my camera. Then I had to sit down
believes that as well.
and develop a name and a mission statement
"The one thing I advise first is to make sure that I could present to my possible clientele,"
it is something you are passionate about. The Codes said.
road is going to get
Whether your'e in
rough and sometimes
corporate America or
Top 10 Businesses to start:
you aren't going to be
on a college campus, a
making any money, but
business
is not success1. Green Business Services
if you love what you're
ful without clients or
doing, that is what gets
customers. And being
2. Online businesses
you through it," Codes
in a digital age and
3. Health-Care Staffing
said.
on a blooming college
Even though being
campus, Jason relies
4. Biotech and Health Tech
your own boss sounds
on the media to get his
ideal, Jason urges that
company promoted.
5. College Planning Consultant
there are both pros and
"Facebook and Myscons to this.
pace are definitely help6. Tech Training
"A pro is obviously
ing me gain clients, and
you have no one always
since a vast majority
7. Bar/Restaurant owner
on your back. As a
of GSU'S students use
college student, I have
these mediums, it is
8. Solar Energy Product sales
many other things to
easy to spread the word
9. Gyms Targeting Seniors
do, like papers and
through them. I also rely
tests. So being able to
on word ofmouth, when
10. Gastropubs
have my own work load
I do a photo shoot and
and having my own
it turns out well, that
All information compiled from
deadlines is a pro," said
person is most likely
www.entrepreneur.com
Codes.
to spread the word of
my company to other
"But that can also be
a con because you are your own soul support interested people," Codes said.
and your soul motivator. You have just yourself
Owning your own business, especially at
and your goals to rely on."
such a young age of 21, is no easy task. But
Another lesson according to msn.com's the rewards outweigh the hard work it took
career builder is "to design a business that no to get there.
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WORLD NEWS

Challenges may be dropped in City Council elections
By Jessica Martin

Managing editor of operations

Special photo
Pakistan police battle angry members of a protest against the house arrest of ex-president and
opposition leader, Benazir Bhutto.

Students arrested in Pakistan protests
By James Rupert
McClatchy Newspapers

Ahsan Pirzada and his high school buddies
spread the word via Facebook, e-mail and cell
phone text messages: Let's meet at McDonalds
after school on Monday.
But not to hangout. About 100 students pulled
out banners, taped their mouths shut in symbolic
protest and marched silently toward the office of
President Pervez Musharraf.
Before theyhadgone I,000yards,truckloadsof
police, including an anti-terrorist squad, swooped
in and dispersed the threat, hauling about 50 teens
to a police station.
The students, from well-off families and elite
prwateschools,"werepeacefMymakingthepoint
that we do not accept this" emergency rule by
Musharraf, said protester Pirzada.
The teenagers' march, and an unusual wave of
campus rallies, is part ofwidening protest against
Musharraf's 10-day-old seizure of total government powers. But while Pakistanis appear nearly
united in opposing his actions, it is still mainly
urbanites of the tiny elite and the small middle
class who are taking to the streets.
"We know that many people cannot afford to
join us," said Samad Khurram, a Harvard University student who took a leave this semester to
stay home and work in Pakistan's pro-democracy
movement. "At least 30 percent of Pakistanis are
surviving day to day on their wages," he said. "They
can't afford to take off a day to protest" or to risk
indefinite arrest.
Musharraf's government has arrested many
thousands of political or human-rights activists
and is trying to choke off protests by also keeping
independent TV stations off the air.
Daily economic survival, not politics, was the
focus on the grease-stained curb in Islamabad
where Ah Irfan squatted Tuesday, surrounded
by steel and aluminum viscera of a car engine he

—'

was rebuilding. At 20, he's about the age of many
of Monday's marchers, but never really went to
school. He has worked for more than 12 years
as a sidewalk mechanic, 8 a.m. till 8 p.m. with
Sundays off.
Might he protest against Musharraf? "I don't
pay attention to that," Irfan said, shrugging.
"If he had children, he would even have no
time to see them, much less think about politics,"
said Mansur, a middle-aged mechanic who owns
one of the businesses. Many young mechanics
like Irfan make less than a dollar a day, and it can
easily take a man until age 30 to be able to start his
own shop and have the money to think of getting
married, Mansur said.
Musharraf's opponents and Pakistani political scientists say a mass protest movement
could topple the general. Historically, Pakistan's
army has declined to defend discredited leaders
against broad, popular uprisings. But with half of
Pakistanis unable to read, illiteracy and poverty
effectively prevent a mass pro-democracy movement as broad as those of Serbia, Georgia and
Ukraine early this decade.
"We are finding people very hesitant" about
joining protests, Khurram said. "They don't like
Musharraf, but they are still sitting on the side,
trying to gauge the situation. They're not sure it's
worthwhile to go into the streets."
Another damper to protests is the lack of enthusiasm, and even cynicism, that has grown over
Pakistanis' civilian political party leaders. Benazir
Bhutto and Nawaz Sharif each twice served as
primeministerinthe 1990s andarewidelyblamed
for corruption.
An opinion poll'in September, sponsored by
the Washington-based International Republican
Institute, found nearly half of Pakistanis believed
Bhutto was exploring a political deal with Musharraf to "improve her personal situation," while
just over a quarter thought she aimed to "bring
democracy''

All eyes are again watching as the latest
development in the Statesboro City Council
elections develops.
The Statesboro Citizens for Good
Government are currently weighing their
options with their lawyer about whether
to continue with or drop the challenge they
made against 909 student voters. This was
first announced by the Statesboro Herald
and has been confirmed by City Attorney
JeffAiken.
According to Aiken, there should be a

definite answer on whether or not the challenge will continue sometime today.
The Board of Registrars has not yet sent
out any notices to students about the scheduled hearings in which they will review the
students' residency status.
If the challenges are not dropped the
notifications should start being mailed as
early as today.
The District 5 (Chance/Morris) challenged voters will be the first to meet with
the board. The board can only meet with a
certain number every day so it is possible
that the hearings will run into the Georgia
Southern winter break

As soon as available, the citizens' group decision will be posted on gadaily.com

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

The George-Anne Daily is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and
operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest,
continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
and Statesboro, Ga. The newspaper is a designated
public forum for the Georgia Southern Community.
The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or
the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student Media Advisory Board,
the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia
Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published four times weekly
(Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday) during
most of the academic year and six times during the
summers. Any questions regarding content should
be directed to the editor by phone at 912-681-5246
or fax at 912-486-7113.
Readers may access the newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our Web site at http://www.gadaily.
com.
SUPPORT
The G-A is funded primarily through revenue from
advertisements placed in the paper and receives additional support, in part, from the Student Activities
Budget Commitee.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students are urged
to exercise caution when replying to ads-particularly
those which require a credit card number, other
personal information, or money in advance of the
delivery of a product or service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious
offers which they might see in an ad. Remember, if an
offer seems too good to be true, it probably is.
FREEBIE INFO
ALL FREE student and faculty ads to be run in the G-A
must have a NAME, P.O. BOX and PHONE NUMBER.
Ads will be rejected if they do not have this information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F.I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912-681 -5246 (News) or 912681-5418 (Advertising) or 912-681-0069 (Advisor)
EMAIL DIRECTORY
Executive Editor gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
Managing Editor gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
News Editor ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising ads@georgiasouthern.edu or ads1@
georgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING.
The G-A reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended publication date. For
more information, rate cards, sample publications,
contact the advertising manager or student media •
advisor.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to correct and complete information in advertisements. However the
advertiser is responsible for any errors in advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the
amount of space the error occupied in the ad. Further,
the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule
the ad in the next regular edition at the regular
advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing with the name of the
sender, local address and phone number. No free ads
taken via telephone - at this price we don't take dictation. One free ad per person per week. Commercial
classified are available only from our online site at
www.gsuads.com. The price of commercial ads is $7
for 200 characters for line ads. Ads mtist be paid for
using a major credit card. For classified display ads,
contact gaclass@georgiasouthern.edu.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are
not available at this time. However, readers may visit
our Web site for free access to current and past issues.
Visit www.gadaily.com to view online issues. The G-A
is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern
campus through delivery sites located in campus
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional copies are 50 cents each and are available at
the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal
of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more than the
authorized number of copies from distribution sites
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge the theft of one of our
slogans- "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by
them All" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
Times. Credit for the other slogan- "Covering Campus
like a Swarm of Gnats"- goes to G-A alum Mike Mills.
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Submission of Letters to the Editor
The George-Anne Daily welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns from people both inside and outside the
GSU community. All copy submitted should be 350 words or less, typed, and preferably sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for verification. GSU
students should include their academic major, year at GSU, and hometown. The editors reserve the right to edit or reject any submission.

The student voice in Statesboro
was crushed...permanently
Even after the involvement of organiza- inside when you read it.
These kind words are nothing more than
tions like the American Civil Liberties
Union, the "Statesboro Citizens for a cover.
Pay attention to the words "If we do that, I
Good Government" (SCGG) are still trying
don't think this will occur again..."
to uphold discriminatory challenges.
Students, we want this to happen again.
To schedule these hearings during holidays
The only way city councilmen will listen to
succeeds not only to hinder students from appealing their challenged vote, but also to show us is if they know that they could be replaced.
His next statement scares me more than any
the respect locals have for students.
other, "...seven districts, and one of
I'm sure many challenged stuthose should include Georgia Southdents believe justice will prevail, that
ern students..."
students will have representation in
Pay attention to the words, "...one
the future.
of those... "One out of seven, well that
Or will they?
The re-election of Gary Lewis
will make our voices heard; heard only
to be subsequently ignored.
could become one of the most damIf "SCGG" is willing to silence
aging blows to the student voice in Sean Dudley
is a construction
909 of us, do you think that any
Statesboro, now and for years.
management
Some may remember the plans of major from Snell representative for GSU's district will
be listened to?
Gary Lewis stated in the Nov. 8 - Nov. vile, GA. He is a
guest
columnist
This type of redistricting is
14 edition of'Connect Statesboro'.
for the Georgecalled gerrymandering. Some may
"The student vote became a ma- Anne Daily.
remember it vaguely from Governjor factor in the election, and Lewis
said he plans to reach out to them
ment class. ,
by holding occasional city council meetings
This type of redistricting has been found
on the GSU campus and by also creating a unconstitutional, i.e. illegal.
GSU-centered council district."
So even if our votes are counted, the damage
Lewis went on to say, "If we do that, I don't is done. For all those who voted, good try.
think this will occur again. We can have six or
For those who didn't make it to the polls,
seven districts, and one of those should include you dropped the ball not only for yourselves
Georgia Southern students - to include the but for students to come. Frustrated by the
students and let them know their voice will way students are treated in Statesboro? Get
be heard."
used to it.
This is going to be a long ride.
I know, it makes you feel all warm and fuzzy
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The worst thing about Europe is
that you can't go out in the middle
of the night and
.TellisFrank
get a Slurpee.

Former NBA player

Gus & Grumbles*
Gtisgoesto
sleep ©arty so
he can get to
class on time

Stephen Mullinax/STAFF

WORDS FROM THE WEB
The following are recent reader responses from gadaily.com

Eagles lose heartbreaker 24-22
Article Appeared Saturday Nov. 10

"MISTAKE HATCHER, With three timeouts left, GSU could and should have run
another play and gone for the endzone before
settling for the field goal instead off letting the
clock run all the way down. What good are the
time outs now? It was a boneheaded call, head
coach, WAKE UP CHRIS!"
"GSU'S pass defense is terrible!"
•
"Hindsight is always 20/20. Do you really
think you could have made the judgement call
that Hatcher had to make with seconds left? So,
before you make those kinds of remarks take
into consideration that he had faith in his kicker
and a running play (to prevent an interception
which would have sealed our fate even sooner)
could have taken too much time."
•
"Sure beats last year's record!"

Thank You "Statesboro Citizens../
Column Appeared Tuesday Nov. 13

"It's amusing how often the media, and
those that call themselves our elders, tell us that
we simply have to vote and it's our American

duty. Yet the time that students became mobilized, these same elders cried out to have
our voices gagged and muffled. Not everyone
in Statesboro holds this agenda, yet the fact
that this apparently small group of citizens
managed to get so far in the discrimination
towards a specific group of people is appalling. In holding we students to a low standard
and saying the only things we care about are
alcohol and and parking violations is a gross
disservice and an insult to our intelligence.
Instead of setting the bar low, and seeking us
to fall towards it, raise it high and be able to
smile when we meet the challenge."

Grammar: Arousing life in linguisics
Column Appeared Wednesday Nov. 7

"This was very funny. And, as a linguistics
major, I agree. Grammar is VERY sexy. Not
many gendemen realize that. Need more like
you around.;)"
"So, do you set up appointments? I would
love you have you check my grammar?'
•
"Zac Case. Did you really? This is the funniest thing I've ever read. And, I have to say
that I have a VERY un-sexy teacher. Can you
make her sexy? Please?"
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From scholarship to internship

By Kelly Jones
Guest writer

Construction management, one of the
fastest growing areas of national employment,
offers students at Georgia Southern many
opportunities to get hands-on experience in
the industry.
„„
A required internship and field experience
with local contractors gives construction
management majors the practical real world
training needed when looking for a job.
The construction management program
offers many scholarships, including one from
the Georgia Utility Contractors Association
(GUCA) that can help with tuition and book
costs.
According to the GUCA Web site, "The
primary purpose of GUCA is to include
the promotion and strengthening of mutual understanding between individuals and
companies as utility contractors and general
contractors in construction of public utilities
such as communication systems, gas systems,

sewer systems, water systems, reservoirs and
filtration plants, sewage treatment plants, water
treatment plants and leachate systems."
This scholarship is open to junior and senior
construction management maj ors who are full
time students at GSU. The two students who
received this scholarship last year, Jesse Bendey
and Jeremy Daniel, will be applying the money
they were awarded to different places.
"I'm going to use the money that I received
for living expenses as they arise since I have
already paid for tuition this semester," said
Bendey.
"I plan to use the money from the scholarship by giving 10 percent to my hometown
church and the rest will aid in my college
expenses," said Daniel.
Students wanting to apply for this scholarship can pick up the short two-page application
from the Carruth building.
To find out more information about the
GUCA scholarship or contraction management, go to the construction management
office located in the Carruth building.
Special Photo

Green
from page 1
SAGE's target is to get the opinion of at least
1700 students, which is 10 percent of the whole
student population. Out of the 1,368 students
that filled out the survey, only 134 were "nonsupporters" of the Green Fee.
SAGE labeled the "non-supporters" as those
who are not willing to pay for it at all. The "supporters", on the other hand, are those willing
to pay $5 or more for the Green Fee.
On average, GSU students who took the survey
are willing to pay additional $22 to support
this movement.
"What made the results even more impressive is the fact that students are willing to put
money where their mouths are," said Lome

Alcohol
from page 1
"But it's not for spectators, it's for people
who are wrestling with alcohol." .
Attending the meetings is completely
free, there are no membership dues, no initiation fees, and many groups do not even
keep membership records.
According to Fletcher, the group "absolutely honors confidentiality and your

Wolfe, biology professor and faculty advisor
for SAGE.
SAGE is in the process to propose this
idea to the Student Government Association,
schools administration and then eventually
the Board of Regents.
"Realistically I wouldn't be surprised if
there will be official roadblocks," said Wolfe.
"But the survey results should demonstrate
to the university administration the level of
support in the student body for environmental
initiatives."
According to Wolfe, acting in environmentally responsible ways is not only good for the
environment but it ultimately saves money.
"You don't have to be a tree hugger to want
to save dollars," said Wolfe.
Georgia State University and Valdosta State
University are also putting forth the effort to
implement the Green Fee.

anonymity."
The next meeting is Sunday, November
18, in room 2042 in the Russell Union at 9
p.m. to 10 p.m.
The meeting place after Sunday's meeting
is currently being decided, as the Russell
Union is booked, but the group is trying to
"meet in a location that is easy for everyone
to get to" said Fletcher.
The new meeting place will be announced at a later date, and meetings will
still take place in a convenient location for
students.

Ml
Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Honor Society
invites all the University Community to
participate in Project Iraq.
Donate items or monatary donations to purchase
items for soldiers in Iraq.
For a list of suggested items contact the advisor at

681-5415

Drop off donations to the Academic Success Center
Room 1024. Donations accepted through November 30th.
Help ODK make the holidays a little brighter for
our fellow citizens serving in Iraq.

OAK.
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Now you can place your classified ads online... For Commercial
Ads, Visit...

http://www.gsuads.com
...and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7 for
200 characters. In partnership with Universal Advertising.
Free ads for students, faculty & staff (non-commercial): Send an
email message to...

www.gadaily.com
You must include your names, address and phone number
for freebies. No phone.calls please, at this price we dont take
dictation.

Announcements
100-199
140 Other
Announcements
Leadership 101: Leadership and Service Union
2041 5:30-6:30pm Discover how serving others
influences you as a leader
and the community
Be the change you want
to see in the world. SAGE
Wed. 5pm Union Room
2048

Buy or Sell
200 - 299
210 Autos for Sale
2005 Toyota Tundra.
White, 4 Door, under
warranty, V8, 2WD, Asking payoff: $21,000. Call
Misty 912-536-2565
Nissan Altima 1996 GXE
Sedan 4 D. Mileage is
about 120,000. Green
color/Power Windows/
AirConditioning Good
condition Call Masa@912541-3630
Feelling left out of the
parking hassles on campus? BUY MY CAR and
join the fun! 01 KIA Sephia, $1100.00 or OBO Eric
@ (912) 690-2791, leave
message
2001 Pontiac Grand Am
Moving and need to get
rid of. In Great Condition.
$2500 or best offer. Contact Laura for appointment.
9123222830

260 Miscellaneous
for Sale
Alvarez AD60S Electric!
Only played 1 year. Sits
in hardcase $100 value .
No Strings, small scratch
barely visible. $350 OBO.
Call me! 912-658-7218.
Guitar for sale. Jackson
DXMG w/ EMG pickups.
Black color, mint condition. Optional 15W Fender
amp. 350$ OBO OBO.
229-221-2490 Must Sell
ANTIQUE DINING
SUITE. Table, 2 Armchairs, 4 Side Chairs
ca.1913 Med It wood;
Great condition Asking
$2500-CALL JEAN 912489-3865. Leave message
Bowflex 'Extreme' Home

Gym with Leg attachment.
Almost new condition.
Asking $500. 481-7744
Moving Sale everything
must go. Clothing, Furniture, jewlery, tvs, cds, and
too much more to mention.
1 blk from GSU, can deliver. 678-3179 for info

290 Wanted
ATTENTION DEER
HUNTERS: I would like
to buy deer meat to jerk.
If you have some fresh or
frozen please call Helen
Chance 536-2448

Employment &
Job Services

300-399

340 Internships/
Volunteer
SPRING OR SUMMER
ADVERTISING SALES
and MARKETING INTERNSHIP/JOB. Earn
$$$ and gain valuable
sales and mktg experience working for "PlanIt Statesboro" (Gray's
planner) the FREE daily
planner for students. Flexible schedules. GREAT
RESUME BOOSTER!!!
Call Phil at610-696-8384,
ext. 101 or phil@studentmediagroup.com for more
information, www.studentmediagroup.com

350 Jobs/Full
Time
Outside Sales Person needed for automotive parts
distributor in Statesboro.
Salary plus commission
and full benefits. Exp.
preferred but will train
right person. Must be neat,
professional, and able to
manage ones time effectively. Send resume to jwillis@weaverdist.com.

370
Opportunities/
Business
I am working a on dynamic web project due to
be released in the spring.
Help needed contact me
at griffinwebproductions®
gmail.com

Housing & Real
Estate

400 - 499

410 Apartments
1 BR in 4 BR apt in The
Exchange for Spring '08,
Furnished with all utilities included in $440 rent,
must be female and apply
with landlord, no security
deposit, $500 cash bonus
with rental, call 770-3144576

420 Lofts &
Rooms
Tired of roommates? One
Person Apartment Downtown with Northern Exposure. Private, quiet second
floor studio loft: rent includes utilities, basic cable
with HBO, WiFi, washer/
dryer. $525/month. Will
accept one semester lease.
Some pets acceptable. References required. Contact
wgn3@mac.com

450 Roommates
New 4 bdrm house, 3 GSU
guys need 4th guy to rent,
private ioom/bathroom,
$425 mo. incl util. 2 mi.
from GSU, Langston
Chapel, Call Gordon 404510-8673
'
1 roomate needed! 2 br.2
bath apt. at Player's Club
first month free! Rent is
negotiable & am willing to
pay $75-100 of rent! Call/
txt me ©7708557127
1 Roomate needed ASAP!
3 bedroom, 3 bath apt in
Garden District! All inclusive 325,00 a month &
includes internet & cable!
Call Heather at 478-5212602
1 to 2 roomates needed for
a 4bed/4bath in campus
club. First month free,
clean roomates. call for
more details. 678-6439332 or 912-253-9065
FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED FORABRAND
NEW 4 BDRM, 4 BTH
HOUSE IN BURKHALTER PLANTATION
CALL MADISON FOR
DETAILS... (229) 6302694

fordable Moving Assistance. Call Eric@912247-0763. Will work with
your schedule. Will have a
trailer available.

470 Student
Housing
Across from GSU, 4 Bdrm,
2 1/2 Bath House, available in January, 2300 sq.
ft., pet friendly, all major
appliances included, $350$375/room, call Steve or
Lisa 912-489-9101

Month INCLUDING
UTILITIES! Call Jessica
(706)3027887
Graduating! must move
out asap!4bed/4 private
bath University Pines.Only
one other roomie currently.
$380 ALL INCLUSIVE!
call Briana at 478-7317742

MALE SUBLEASE
AVAILABLE! First month
for FREE and $379,mth.
Utilities included, covered
parking available. 5 min.
Stadium Walk 2 BR/1
. from campus.Call Tyler
BA for RENT! Available ■
404-668-6873
Spring 08. New carpet
and paint, washer/dryer Subleasing room for Sp.
included. Flexible leases.
08. Lots of privacy and
Lease for 08-09 school share kitchen and living
year now and save! 706- area with 2 nice and tidy
836-1536 blichty@back40 young ladies. Jan. rent
invest.com
negotiable Call 678-522House for Rent! Available 566.

NOW!! 5 bedrooms, 2
baths. Family or Students.
S. College St. 1 minute
from GSU!For more information, call 682-2277 „■ .
Already live at The Exchange, but looking to
switch apartments ASAP!!!
Please call Rachel 770851-5628 ,_
House/Roorns for rent: 1
month free, Talons Lake, 4
br/4 ba, $275/room, cable,
internet included. 256335-5541

480 Sub Leases
Looking for a sub-lease
for the Spring Semester.
Prefer furnished place with
1 other roomate at most.
Email Lee at hlee7@georgias0uthern.edu
Sublease Sp. 08 in Woodlands. $450/month no pet;
$465 w/pet-deposit already
paid. All inclusive. Walk/
drive to campus. Laundry
Rm. 904-838-6689
Sublease availabe for a 4
bedroom/ 4 bath apartment
in The Exchange. The appartment is coed and has
a beautiful poolview. Call
Sharon @ 912 536 4864

BR+BA in a 4BD/4BA
apartment-The Exchange.
Will pay $100 off each
month=$340 a month
' w/ utilities. Great deal +
roommates! Need Male.
Luke-404-317-0736
2 BR 1 BA duplex on
Henderson St across from
Hanner Move in Dec pay
Jan $250/mo per room
Rent from Southern Prop.
Convenient & quiet! Call
770-317-5020

Travel
700 - 799
710 Spring Break
Travel
Spring Break 2008. Sell
Trips, Earn Cash and Go
Free. Call for Group Discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-648^1849
or www.ststravel.com.

Miscellaneous
900 - 999
910 Pets & Pet
Supplies

Female roommate needed
for a Cambridge sublease: 2bed/2bath;$495/
mo;utilities inc; internet
and cable Contact Melissa
@ msasser2@georgiasouthern.edu

Sublease for Spring 08. 1
bed/bath w/washer&dryer
in Eagle Creek Town
Houses. Very quiet and
nice neighbor. $405 w/
Cable call Masa 912-5413630

Ball python and Dumeril's
boa for sale $100 each or
$175 for both. Complete
tank included for both.
Python is 2 years old and
boa is around 3

460 Storage &
Moving Services

2-Subleases Available for
Spring 2008 in The Exchange! Fully furnished
apmt, free tanning! $440/

%

Need Help Moving? Af-

CLASSIFIED
CATEGORIES
100
110
120
130
140

Announcements
Auditions
Freebies
Cost & Found
Other Announcements

200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

Buy or Sell
AutosforSale
Auto Parts for Sale
Bicycles for Sale
Books for Sale
Computers & Software
Miscellaneous for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Trade & Barter
Wanted

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Bustle
4 Big bashes
9 Milo of The
Verdict"
14 Scottish prefix
15 "Superman" star
16 Couples
17 Abbr. for a bus.
18 Golfer Palmer
19 Kind of ink
20 Wall covering
22 Superficial
24 Exceptional
courage
26 Comic sketch
27 Croc cousin
29 Improve in
quality
33 Prune
36 Beelzebub
38 "ft Happened
One Night* star
39_vera
41 Giant
43 Docking place
44 Hanging device
46 Made a meal of
48 Pentagon grp.
49 Barbeque sites,
often
51 Finger or toe
53 Biblical ark-itect
55 Oral _
University
59 Calendar volume
63 Flowering
64 University Of
Maine town
65 Combing
obstacle
67 Open-scan med.
procedure
68 Dance music
69 Conical home
70 Tap gently
71 Desert springs
72 Utter oaths
73 Thar _ blows!
DOWN
1 Mennonite sect
2 'The Divine
Comedy" poet
3 Happen
4 Thanks, senor
5 Dirigible or
balloon
6 Actor Cariou

1

2

3

M
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300 Employment & Job
Services
Career & Job Services
Child Care Needed
Child Care Provider
Internships/Volunteer
Jobs/Full Time
Jobs/Part Time
Opportunities/Business
UniversityWork
Wanted Jobs
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1
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*
.
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910 Pets & Pet Supplies
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36
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800 Transportation/Rides
800 Transportation/Rides

'

22
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Services
Education &Tutoring
Financial Aid/Loans
Legal Services
Resumes/Typinq/DTP
Services/Miscellaneous

700 Travel
710 Spring Break Travel

8

I

36

44

59

600
610
620
630
640
650

Housing & Real Estate
Apartments
Lofts & Rooms
Mobile Homes
Real Esate for Sale
Roommates Wanted
Storage & Moving
Services
470 Student Housing

27
33

500 Personals
500 Personals

400
410
420
430
440
450
460

21

»

480 Sub Leases
490 Vacation Rentals

310
320
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340
350
360
370
380
390

51
64
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52
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65
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69
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7 Hertz rival
8 Searches lor
9 Stating one's
view
10 Links hazard
11 Conceal
12 Sandusky's lake
13 Pronto letters
21 Gear feature
23 Eisenhower,
casually
25 Dominant theme
28 Assigned a
value to
30 Footnote word
31 Jazz singer
Lainc
32 Cattle collective
33 Northern
Scandinavian
34_podrida
35 Act petulant
37 Lowest point
40 Superiority
42 Combat zone
45 Stupid mistakes
47 Taker of little
bites
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50 _ Paulo
52 _ Aviv-Jaffa
54 Party-throwers
56 Cavorts
57 Pentateuch
58 Hit hard, oldstyle
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59 Extinct, flightless
bird
60 Opera melody
61 Coin flip
62 Had the
answer
66 Imitate
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Men's Basketball drops season opener to Seminoles
GSU News Service

A 10-2 Florida State run to close out the
first half broke open a tight contest as the
Seminoles defeated Georgia Southern 92-67
Monday night at the Tucker Center.
The game was the season-opener for GSU
and a first-round contest in the Glenn Wilkes
Classic. FSU stays undefeated on the young
season at 2-0.
FSU was led by Isaiah Swann's game-high
25 points. Toney Douglas added 18 off the
bench.
"I thought we fought hard early and I
thought our foul trouble hurt us," said GSU
head coach Jeff Price. "When Dwayne (Foreman) and Louis (Graham) got in foul trouble
it affected oar team. I don't think the score
was indicatweof the game. We've got to find
a way when we j^ay schools like this to be
mentally tougher down the stretch and play
harder and learn (torn it."
Three players shared team-high scoring

Hatcher

from page 8

And, listen well. He knows what he's talking
about. His history proves it.
At GSU, Hatcher has almost identically
repeated his first year with the Valdosta State
Blazers. Before Hatcher, VSU was 4-7. After
Hatcher, the Blazers went 10-2 and had a birth
into the playoffs.
The Eagles are falling into the same category.
With a win over Colorado State, the Eagles
could receive an at-large bid for the playoffs and
continue the amazing season.
At this moment, Hatcher'skeycompetitorfor
theawardisAppalachianState's Jerry Moore, who
is currendy number one in the fan poll.
And surely, the fans cannot be wrong. In
fact, the mighty Moore should be crowned now.
I've wasted the last few precious minutes of your
time talking about Hatcher when I should have
just realized this simple fact. Why fight it? So,
let me go ahead and walk you through what
Coach Moore has done this year to earn this
most prestigious honor.
It started with the Mountaineers beating
the then fifth-ranked Michigan Wolverines.
Then they...uh...well, you see...they beat the
Wolverines.. .and then...then what?
That's the whole story. There is nothing
else.
Sure, App. State was the first FCS school to

honors for Georgia Southern. Freshman
Willie Powers, in his first collegiate contest,
poured in 13 on 6-of-10 shooting from
the floor. Seniors Louis Graham and Matt
Fields also had 13 points. Junior newcomer
Julian Allen tallied 10 and a team-best eight
rebounds.
"I thought Willie played excellent in his
first game as a freshman against an ACC
school," said Price. "We feel like Willie is going to be a good player - he's got some things
he's got to get better at, but we said from the
beginning that we were going to throw him
out there and let him learn on the job."
Graham, who picked up his third foul with
7:33 to go in the first half, shot 5-of-10 from
the floor and had four rebounds, two steals
and one block.
Florida State jumped out to an 8-0 lead in
the opening minutes, but Georgia Southern
battled back and managed to pull within
one, 16-15.
"We started off slow and I knew we would,"

win against a ranked opponent in the FBS, but
it's over now. Actually, it's way over. Even an
amateur psychologist who'd failed his amateur
psychologist's exams could have figured this
one out.
(Note to fans of God forsaken Mountciineerville: During this process, youmayfind it difficult
to "let go." Counseling will be provided for any
and all disillusioned fans at the GSU Counseling
Center. Please call to make an appointment.)
Michigan was Appy's only monumental win.
Wofford beat them three games later and the
Eagles did the same shortly afterward, ending the
Mountaineer's 30-game home winning streak
Thus, I'm sorry poll fans. I know the win
meant a great deal, but Jerry Moore doesn't
deserve coach of the year because of it, In reality, he doesn't even get my vote for the coach
of the month award. Now, if you want to give a
nice, shiny plaque for coach of the first day of
September, I'll give a vote. Heck, I'd give two.
(After all, the Eagles had a bye that week.)
Hatcher, alternatively, is a different case. He
came in the craziest of situations (10 days to go
on a recruiting trail is unbelievably difficult) to
be the Eagle football coach.Hehas embraced the
GSU traditions and pushed his team to flourish,
even in the most difficult of situations.
In essence, Chris Hatcher has become a
Georgia Southern icon, deftly shaping the
tradition-soaked program into a reflection ofhis
core themes, while winning in the process.
And for that, he deserves tc be the coach of
the year. End of story.

said Price "We were really tight. But once we
loosened up a little bit and got in the flow of
the game we played a lot better."
"We have to make shots - we have to make
open shots," Price added. "We struggled with
that, particularly Dwayne. When we getlooks
like that, for our team to be successful, we
have to knock some down."
The Eagles managed to tie the score
four times but were unable to overcome the
Seminoles.
Swann broke a 32-32 tie with back-to-back
3-pointers, the last coming at the 5:08 mark after a GSU turnover. Senior Anthony Marshall
cut the margin to six with two free throws,
but FSU reeled off eight straight points, five
from Ralph Mims to increase the lead to its
largest of the night, 46-34.
Florida State took a 48-36 lead into the
break and GSU was never able to get the lead
into single-digits the rest of the way.
The Eagles return to action this weekend as
they continue play in the Glenn Wilkes Clas-

sic. The second phase takes place in Daytona
Beach at the Ocean Center. Friday's tilt against
Cleveland State is set to tip-off at noon.

Eagles Statistics
Name

Pts.

Reb.

Blk

Louis Graham

15

4

1

Ryan Hynes

0

1

0

Dwayne Foreman

2

1

0

Julian Allen

10

8

0

Willie Powers

15

1

0

Antoine Johnson

6

3

1

Anthony Marshall

2

1

0

Matt Fields

13

5

1

Trumaine Pearson

5

3

0

Blake Thompson

5

1

0

Student & Staff
Classified Ads
mail ads to:
georgiasouthem.edu!

Covering the campus like
a swarm of gnats!
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MLB: C.C. Sabathia.The Cleveland Indians fireball left-hander earned the American League
Cy-Young award Tuesday. Sabathia beat out
Boston Red Sox ace Josh Beckett for the annual
award. Sabathia finished the year witha 19-7
record and a 3.21 ERA and 209 strikeouts.

SPORTS

NCAA Football: Elon.The Phoenix have lost
their final two gajyies of the season to two
conference opponents. Elon had the chance
to win the SoCon and get the automatic bid
in the playoffs but lost to The Citadel and
now may miss the playoffs entirely.

Who's

Hatcher deserves
national award
Georgia Southerns 2007 football campaign
has been about as confusing as seeing Jayson
Foster at a Mary Kay cosmetic sale. And, boy, has
it been one really messed
up roller coaster ride.
It's been filled with
twists that no one expectMed, issues that they weren't
prepared to deal with, and
situations they just didn't
PPen- Yet
all these circumstances
only strengthen one fact: Chris Hatcher should
be Liberty Mutual Coach of the Year - end of
story.
Oh, we knew he was good. Gawd, was he
good.Hecamewitha76-12recordandan offense
that put up more points than middle-age women
eat Godiva chocolate. With a resume like that, he
could have come from a single-A high school,
much less a Division II powerhouse.
In one season, Hatcher has taken a 3-8
team to one that's a contender in the Southern
Conference. Is it because GSU has gotten some
good breaks? Maybe. Is it because the SoCon is
unusually easy? Hardly. Is it because the Eagles
have a dedicated head coach who puts everything
into his program and cares about its players and
fans like they're his own family? Definitely.
The team may not exacdy mirror its coach
(Hatcher thinks an iPod is a football formation),
but it does reflect hese core themes: faith, humility, caring and, yes, even love.
Does that make Hatcher soft? Ha, you wish.
Hatcher is about as soft as a steel I-beam.
Just watch him on the field. He doesn't deal
with impudence. He expects the plays he calls to
be executed on the field. Blow a coverage? Fumble
the football? You'd better expect an earful from
the ball coach when you go to the sideline.
ZacCase

want t0 ha

see HATCHER, page 7

Tao Ventre/STAFF

Borja Malet excels both on and off the court being one of the standout student athletes on the tennis team and in the classroom.

GSU athletes set the bar high

By Benjamin Wood / Guest writer

Here is some good news; Georgia Southern
student athletes have a 74 percent Graduation
Success Rate (GSR). This rate is the highest
out of all the other Division I schools in the
state. This is according to recent findings by
the Nat ional Collegiate Athletes Association
(NCAA).
This news comes as no surprise to professor
Xiaoling (Jonathan) Zhang. He is a quantitative
analysis professor here at GSU and has two football players in his class. Zhang said the athletes
in his class are always upbeat and take charge
to do all of the work they are assigned.
"Being a student athlete is a full time job,"
Zhang said. "I commend them for being able
to do two things at once."
Pierce Giboney is someone who understands the excessive demands placed upon a
student athlete. He is a senior civil engineering major, as well as an offensive lineman for
Georgia Southern's football team.
Pierce admits that it is no easy endeavor to
juggle these two tasks.

"Athletics takes a lot out of you," he said,
"you get depleted mentally and physically
but the workload for school is the same regardless."
He cited the assistance of his professors as
an indispensable contribution to his success as
a student. He said that whenever he has had to
miss a class due to a surgery or an away game,
his professors were always sympathetic to his
situation and were willing to meet him halfway
on his due dates.
Pierces coach, Chris Hatcher, is a man who
understands why it is important for his athletes
to get good grades. He says that is why 90% of
the time he spends with them is dedicated to
keeping them focused on their studies.
"That's what they come to college for, to play
ball and graduate," he said, "without doing good
in school the second part is nonexistent."
Good grades are not just a factor in getting
out of college successfully; they are also an
important part of getting in. Keith Hatcher,
the recruiter for GSU's football team attests
to this. He said that an athlete's grades are the
first thing that he looks at and that they are

fast becoming the most important aspect of
recruiting.
"When a guy does well in the classroom
it shows you that he is a leader as well as
someone who can handle the learning side of
football," he said.
Football players are not the only ones who
understand the rigors ofbeing a student athlete.
Slavia Pereira is a senior exercise/sports science
major at GSU. She is also a player on the GSU
volleyball team.
Slavia said that she had to accept the fact
early on that hers was not going to be the traditional college life. She said that the hardest
part about being a student athlete is learning
time management. "You have to learn to balance your time for study and for sports," she
said, "a lot times riding on the bus is the only
time we have to study."
Slavia said that it doesn't bother her that
she doesn't get to live the traditional college
life. She acknowledges that it is a lot of hard
work but she maintains that it is also a lot of
fun and said that if she had a chance to do it
all over again the same way, she would.

GSU SPORTS CALENDAR Box denotes home game or match/ A denotes at Glenn Wllkes Classic/ * denotes at UT San Antonio Classic

Men's Basketball
11/16

A

Cleveland St.

11/17

AUAB

11/18

A

stetson

Women's Basketball

Women's Tennis

Men's Tennis

Swimming & Diving

noon

11/20 Jacksonville St.

3 p.m.

1/20

Florida A&M

11 a.m.

1/26

Jacksonville

1 p.m.

1/05

Rad., GW, FAMU

noon

2 p.m.

11/23

* Arkansas

2 p.m.

1/27

Worth Florida

1 p.m.

2/02

Samford

11 a.m.

1/12

SCAD, N.O.

noon

6 p.m.

11 /24 * UT San Antonio

4 p.m.

2/02

USC Upstate

5 p.m.

2/03

Georgia State

noon

1/19

Campbell, Fl. GC noon

